2015 State of the City
OLD TOWN PANEL
SAN JOSE CREEK PROJECT & HOLLISTER AVENUE BRIDGE REPLACEMENT
SIDEWALK INFILL PROJECT

- Fairview – propose SW on East side
- Orange – propose sidewalk on East side
- Mandarin – propose SW on North side
- Magnolia – propose finishing last northern section
- Magnolia – existing sidewalk on East side
- Nectarine – propose sidewalk east side
- Armitos – propose sidewalk, new curb on South side
- Aguila – propose sidewalk on North side
- Gato – propose sidewalk on North Side
- Tecolote – grade, ROW, setback and developer issues – need proposal
- Tecolote – existing sidewalk
- Alondra and Mallard – existing sidewalk
CIVIC CENTER FEASIBILITY STUDY
GOLETA ENTREPRENEURIAL MAGNET (GEM)

COWORKING SPACE DESIGNED TO ENCOURAGE COLLABORATION AND SPARK NEW IDEAS

© ENTREPRENEURS
© SMALL TEAMS
© CO-WORKERS

A CENTER OF EXCELLENCE FOR ENTREPRENEURIAL GROWTH

Each facet of GEM provides a critical supporting role in our start-up community by strengthening the local economy through supporting new and growing science and technology entrepreneurs.
BUSINESS IN OLD TOWN